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After It's O,er ••• u,,, 
Alpha Xis Take 
Pike's Peak Win 
By CAROLYN ADKINS 
Staff Writer 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority took first place in ,the annual Pike's 
Ptoak contest held Sunday afternoon. The contest was sponsored by 
members of Pi Kappa A}pha fraternity. 
Sigma Kappa sorority placed second, and Delta Zeta p1'aced third. 
Pike's Peak queen is Beverly 
Gwilliams, Barboursville fresh-
man, of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
A}pha Xi placed first in th e 
following contests: Bat relay, egg 
toss, shuttle relay and 50-yard 
race. Sigma Kappa won the egg 
throw, tug of war, mud hunt and 
coke chug. Deita Zeta took first 
place in the pie-eating contest. All 
three sororities placed in other con-
tests. 
Pike's Peak team of the year 
consisted of one girl from each sor-
ority. The girls were s~leoted by 
their sorority sisters for outstand-
ing sportsmanship and contribution 
in aiding the efforts of their soro-
rity. 
MUD SLINGING is popular here as the contestants eagerly search for a golf ball in the Mud Hunt. 
Mary Ann McElwee, St. Albans freshman, from Sipla Kappalound the ball. (See photos p~e 3) 
This year 's Pike's Peak team ..n-
cludes Karen Lofland, Weirton 
freshman, from Sigma Kap;ia; 
Kathy Forker, Franklin, Ohio, so-
phomore, from Alpha Xi Delta; 
Mary Lee Daubenspeck, Clendenin 
sophomore, from Alpha Sigma Al-
pha; Susan McVay, Huntington 
freshman, from Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma; Joyce Shewey,, Kermit junior, 
from Alpha Chi Omega; and Mar-
te Boatman, Akron, Ohio, fresh-
Charleston Merchants Charge DIG 
In Misuse Of Alumni Mail Permit BEVERLY GWILLIAMS Pike's Peak Queen ,I 
BY BECKY fflOMAS 
Staff Reporter 
"The Downtown Improvement 
Group used Marshall's alumni 
mailing privileges not to further 
-the cause of the downtown mer-
chants, but as a part of DIG's 
program of total support of Mar-
shall," according to Larry Glick, 
president of the Downtown Im-
provement Group. 
Mr. Glick was · referring to the 
alleged misuse of Marshall's 
Alumni Association mailing per-
mit. Charleston merchants claimed 
that a letter sent by DIG to resi-
dents in the Kanawha Valley 
urged them to attend Marshall's 
Homecoming game and shop in 
downtown Huntington. The letter 
was sent using the bulk postage 
rates of the Alumni Association. 
Mr. Glick said the program of 
total support included window 
displays in downtown stores, a 
float in the Homecoming parade, 
hosting an alumni breakfast, and 
the mailing of letters inviting 
people to come to Huntington to 
enjoy Homecoming and make it 
more successful. 
"It was not a selling letter," 
emphasized Mr. Glick. He said the 
letters also included Marshall 
basketball and football schedules. 
The difference in the postage 
perm its for the University and 
DIG amounts to one cent per let-
ter, according to Mr. Glick. He 
said that the use of the alumni 
mailing privileges was a way 
Marshall could show its appreci-
ation for the support afforded 
Homecom'.ng and the Univer.,ity 
Improvement Group. 
Mr. Glick commented that the 
Charleston merchants charged 
that it was misme of tr.e mail 
allowing the Huntington merch-
ants to solicit business from K a-
nawha County residents. He said 
that in his opinion, Ch:uleston 
Sonis' Vacated Senate Seat 
Will Be Reassigned Tonight 
The sophomore senatorial va-
cancy will be filled tonight at the 
Senate meeting in Science Hall 
Auditorium. 
The seat was left vacant when 
Larry Sonis, Charleston sopho-
more, resigned as sophomore class 
president and Jane Clay, Charles-
ton sophomore, succeeded him. 
Ten persons have applied for 
the position, according to Miss 
Clay. She will interview each ap-
plicant and make a tentative ap-
pointment. 
Miss Clay will then pllt her ap-
pointment to the sophomore sen-
ators in a meeting this afternoon. 
When they have agreed on the 
appointment, the sophomore sen-
ators and Miss Clay will present 
it as a group to the student sen-
ate for ratification. 
Sonis, who is responsible for the 
vacancy, is among the applicants 
for the senate position. 
He resigned as sophomore class 
president in October because of a 
lack of time. Sonis said he was 
moved to re-enter student govern-
ment by the defeat of the pro-
posed constitution Oct. 19. 
merchants just did not like the 
people of Charleston to be drawn 
to "Huntington regardless of the 
reason. 
Mr. Glick advised that Charles-
ton support Morris-Harvey the 
way DIG has supported and will 
continue to support Marshall. He 
said that Charleston seems to be 
man, from Delta Zeta. M LJ d 
For a finale each sorority tossed San Day . 
its coaches in the mud hole. Is Big Success 
Theatre Season "The annual Band Day was well 
received," said Howard L. Bell, Opens Tonight assistant professor of music, "There 
were no problems and the bands 
interested only in what will ben- The 41st season of the Marshall 
efit Charleston. "Charleston seem3 University Theatre will open to-
to be the capital of Kanawha night at 8:15 with "The Import-
County, not of West Virginia." ance of Being Earnest," a play by 
charged Mr. Glick. Oscar Wilde. The play will be pre-
Mr. Glick said he does not b e- sented through Saturday in Old 
erformed well." 
The tri-state high school bands 
were well prepared and had no 
difficulties in performing to-
ether, according to Professor 
ell. 
Main Auditorium. lieve that any official action will 
be taken concerning the incident Charles M. Billings, associate 
other than the postal authorities p~ofessor of speech . and tec~nical 
advising Marshall not to do it direc.tor and set designer, built or 
The fans showed their apprecia-
tion for Mitch Markovitch, na-
tional solo drum champion from 
Chicago, Ill., by giving him an 
ovation at the close of each per-
formance. 
again. 
Harry M . Sands, director of 
development and alumni affair3, 
said that he worked in coopera-
tion with Mr. Glick on szvera1 
Homecoming projects. Mr. Sands 
suggested that the Downtown Im-
provement Group use the alumni 
mailing permit so more alumni 
and friends of Mai:shall could be 
rebuilt all of the furniture used 
in the play. 
The play is set in Victorian Eng-
land. Profile sets cut out of card-
board and plywood are being used 
to suggest the era of the comedy. 
Obtaining the elegant props 
needed to suggest the Victorian 
period, such as silver tea sets ·and 
elaborate floral arrangements, has 
been the main problem in pre-
Friday night Mr. Markovitch 
was honored by a dinner given 
by Theodore C. Hager, instructor 
of mw:ic, and his wife. Members 
of the band, faculty and repre-
sentatives from the Kenney Music 
Co., which sponsored Mr. Marko-
vitch's visit, attended the dinner. 
reached and invited to Homecom- paring the play. 
Band students served as guides 
for the visiting bands. 
ing. 
Mr. Sar,ds said that the use of 
the privilege may have been on 
the "fringe" of the legal limits 
for use of the permit, but at the 
time he did not realize this. He 
said that the Office of Alumni 
Affairs regrets the incident and 
will see that it does not happen 
again. 
Charleston merchants took the 
letter to the Charleston postmas-
ter and charged alleged misuse of 
the mail. Mr. Sands said that n:> 
action has been taken at this time 
by the local or national authori-
ties. 
Judy Clark, Glenville senior is 
student director. Bill York H~t-
ington junior, is stage ma~ager. 
Bill Hayslip, Huntington junior, 
is lighting director and is assisted 
by Bill Dreger, Huntington senior 
and Lloyd Price, Huntington jun-
ior . 
P roperties will be handled by 
Patty Crans, Huntington senior, 
DIRECTOR TO SPEAK 
Father Hilarian Cann, director 
of Newman Apostolates f o r the 
diocease of Wheeling, will speak 
at the Encounter Series a.I 9:30 
a.m. Sunday at the Campus Chris-
tian Cen'.er. Morning worship will 
follow at 11 a.m. 
and Nausha . Campbell, Hunting- SENATE FOR AIRPORT 
ton junior. Nancy Melton, Charles- The Student Government, both 
ton junior and Donna Ingman, the Student Senate and the execu-
South Charleston junior, are in -tive branch, h as endorsed con-
charge of costumes. s'.ruct:on of a re-gional jet airport 
Jane Bush, Hinton junior, is in at '.'-e lV!:d·:: :?y site in Putnam 
charge of make up. C:}:.mty. 
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Letters To ·The Editor 
To 'lbe Editor: 
1 The Greek organizations of Mar-
shall Univerai,ty constitute the 
largest single effective group of 
the entire s t tide r, t body. The 
Gree'.cs are an essential and neces-
sary force to the betterment of 
Marshall University; 
I have a suggestion ~at could 
make the Greek organizations an 
even more effective faction on 
campus. Instead of letting fresh-
·man pledge "right off the bat" 
when they enter Marshall, why not 
have a delayed or deferred rush 
until second semester? By this I 
mean that no freshman could 
pledge a fraternity or sorority be-
fore second semester of their fte3h-
man year. 
There are m a n y meritorious 
points to the delayed rush system. 
Most imporbant of these is that it 
will give the freshman s '.udent the 
chance to J(et top notch study 
habits behind him and good grades 
will fall next in line. A rushee is 
of no benefit to the fraternity or 
sorority if he or she does not 
posse3S bhe grades to become an 
active and beneficial member of 
the group. Secondly, many fresh-
man are bewildered by the social 
gap between hi~ school and col-
lege and this sometimes leads to 
rash decisions as to pledging a 
fraternity or sorority. 
This decision to pledge is noth-
ing to be taken lightly, because 
after joining you ,become a mem-
ber for life and the relationship is 
carried on by alumni chapters. It 
is so easy for a freshman to be 
the victim of an all-out snow job 
by one certain fraternity or soror-
ity and after the snow stops falling 
he sees that this group is not for 
him. This leads to depled:ging and 
broken friendships. A delayed ru.m 
·system will .give all freshman the 
opportunity to carefully survey all 
organizations and associate him-
self with his type of people and 
the group that will help him 
achieve his goals in life. The de-
layed rush system has done won-
ders for other universities. Let's 
make it do miracles for Marshall. 
HADY BRUNER, 
Charleston freshman 
* To 'lbe Editor: 
We the undersigned feel that it 
is time to ex;press our discontent 
concerning the University's cafe-
teria services. We believe that for 
a school this size, the service is far 
below standard. Our conviction;; 
are based on the following: 
First, the overall sanitary condi-
tions are deporable. For example, 
daily we find dirty silverware and 
glasses. These conditions may and 
probably have led to serious dis-
. ea~es, such as mononucleosis, 
•trench mouth, influenza, and th e 
common cold, which spread rap-
idly among college students. An-
other unsanitary condition which 
we feel could and should be cor-
rected is the· matter of wet trays For those who left the contest at 
which are partially dried with the half, the following information 
dirty towels. Also in this area we has been · compiled: 
oberved that little care is being Marshall outgained the Broncos 
taken in the handling of food. 268 yards to 78 and moved for 11 
However, we feel that the most first downs while holding the 
nauseating conditions are the sight Broncos to two. The Green scored 
of flies crawling over uncovered three touchdowns while keeping 
food and finding buJ., and ht1man We.;;tern scoreless. 
hair inside the food. There is no Quarterbacks Jim Torrence and 
possible excuse for this with the . Jim Gilbert completed 12 out of 
number of modern insecticides 21 passes for 110 yards and two 
found on the market today. touchdowns. Fullback Andy Socha 
As for the food itself, we find rushed for 48 yards in nine carries 
the appearance of the food is un- and tailback Mickey Jackson car-
appealing and emetic. We are not ried eight times for 42 yards. End 
satisfied with the smaller portions .Ken Simpson caught both touch-
and lack of variety we have •this down tosses. 
year. Furthermore, we do not be- In other words, the offense 
lieve that the food is well prepared clicked and the defense iheld. 
since we find some foods are The statistics tell just part of 
undercooked and others are over- the story. Marshall oame out in 
cooked. Also, some foods are the second half a fired-up football 
greasy while others are watery. team and its never-say-die spirit 
A few other protests in this cate- carried to within six points of 
gory are warmedup leftovers, cold Western. 
food, and stale desserts. Co-captain Socha commented on 
One of ot•r new requi3i·tes is the this last week, saying th at the 
use of paper cups in which I e s s.. spirit of the team is not dead, but 
milk is heid. Our dislike of this it seems that the spirit of its "fans" 
extends from the flimsy c:mdition is. 
of paper cup.;; and the waxy taste Mar3.}iall University has a ma-
which results from the use of 
them. This new condition reminds 
us of a low cla~ eating es '.ablish-
ment, not of a large university 
caf1:ter:a. Another new it,novation 
Large Enrollment 
Crowds Cafeterias 
is the removal of paper from the The crowded situation in the 
trays, which is an impo3sib!e feat cafeterias is the result of the in-
since the trash cans are infrequent- creased enrollment without an in-
ly emptied and tra5h is normally crease in the physical plant of the 
overflowing onto the floor. cafeterias, according to Mr. Frank 
Moreover, with the increased en- Willis, qirector of the cafeterias. 
rollment we need longer serving Mr. Willis> said that the number 
hours not shorter ones. In addi- of meals served to meal book hold-
tion, there is a great inconvenience ers in October, 1965, was an in-
in the mandatory method in crease of some 15,000 over the same 
which we are assigned to a par- month in 1961. Figures for this 
ticular dining hall We also feel year are not yet available. During 
the personnel requirements should this same period, there have not 
be raised. Our final complaint con- been any additions to the cafeteria 
cerns the smell emitted from th e facilities. 
clean-up rooms which is barely Other m a j or problems which 
tolerable. Willis and his staff encounter are 
These comments have b e e n need for larger storage areas, and 
made because we, as students, feel the rising food and labor costs. 
that we are being deprived of Add to these the number of ca5h 
healthful meals -and we, as future customers who eat at the cafeteria 
alumni, feel that better food serv- each day and you have the prob-
ices would be a great asset to our lems of food service difector, ac-
fast growing university. cording to Mr. Willis. 
To help solve these problems, 
SARAH BATES, Mr. Willis suggests that S'tudents 
p AM EV ANS, eat in · the cafeteria assigned to 
DIANE F1SHER, them and to "have patience." The 
DIANE HUGHES, 
PATSY TINCHER. washing of 35,000 glasses has been 
eliminated by the use of paper 
* To 'lbe Editor: 
I thought that the Marshall Uni-
versity football "fans" might like 
to know how · the second half of 
Saturday's game with Western 
Michigan came out. 
Possibly many of them know 
that the Big Green scored three 
times in the second half, ibut judg-
ing from the size of the crowd at 
the end of the game, the news was 
gotten by word of mouth or from 
Sunday's newspaper. 
cups for milk, thus giving the dish-
room staffs more time to keep the 
supply of trays and eating uten-
sels up. 
However no changes in the phy-
sical plant have been suggested 
until the proposed new dormitor-
ies are completed. 
Mr. Willis said he was very im-
pressed that the students have 
not been more impatient. 
CLUB TO MEET 
The Parthenon 
The Advertising Club will meet 
at 4 p.m. today in the Campus 
Christian Center. All club· mem-
bers, advertising majors and stu-
dents in related · fields are urged 
to attend. Refreshments w i 11 be 
served. MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
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jor football team playing a ma:jor 
football schedule, but it would 
appear that many of its "fans" are 
of minor quality. 
At the beginning of th e game 
when Marco, personification of our 
school spirit, was raised from the 
dead by ''The Group," possibly it 
would have been. more fitting if 
he had remained in his coffin. 
The team and the school deserve 
more than what they are receiving 
in •the way of support from t h e 
fans. Let's give it to them. 
HARRY FISHER, 
Beckley Senior 
* To The Editor: 
Is John Marshall really dead or 
do you care? 
Fortunately for Coach Snyder 
none of his players were swarmed 
under on their way to the pep rally 
Friday' afternoon, (Oct. 21) by the 
onslaught of a mob armed with 
suitcases and headed for all points 
throughout the state. 
And at ·the "Pep" rally, certainly 
equivalent to that at West Point 
prior to the Army-Navy Game, 
the members of the football •team 
were inspired to high peaks of en-
deavor by the thunderous roar of 
the 200 people present, includ-
ing 60 football players, 40 ·band 
members, the cheerleaders, mem-
bers of the Robe, the majorettes, 
the Hell's Angels, "Marco," and, 
of course, the Queen candidates. 
This being election time a wise 
queen candidate should have been 
out on the various routes leading 
from town for this is where the 
student body was at that time. 
Nevertheless the Student Body 
should ·be proud of the school spi-rit 
it displayed homecoming weekend. 
Oh, by the way did you know 
"We" lost 12-0 to a team with the 
longest winning streak in the 
country? 
RICHIE BOBB, 
South Charleston Junior 
1. What's eating you? 
Can't decide on dessert? 
Worse. Can't decide on a job. 
2. How come? The recmiters are 
swarming the camp'us. 
The kind of job I want just 
doesn't exist. 
4. You can get a job like that 
with your eyes closed. 
The trouble is, I also want 
a slice of the pie. 
3. Give me the picture. 
I'm searching for meaning. 
I want to be of service 
to mankind.' 
5. T,hen why don't you get in touch 
with Equitable. Their whole 
business is based on social 
research. As a member of their 
management development 
program, you'll be able to make 
a significant contribution to 
humanity. And pie-wise, the 
pay is fine. 
Make mine blueberry. 
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or 
write to Patrick SL-ollard, Manpower Development Division. 
The (QUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 @ Equitable 1966 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/ F 
', 
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Department· Chairman 
Is Research Director 
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, chairman of the Political Science Depart-
ment, has been employed as research director for -the private, non-
partisan Public Affairs Conference of West Virginia. 
His first project, already under-
way for ~everal weeks, is an ex-
amination and evaluation of the 
five West Virgipia constitutional 
amendments to be voted on Nov. 8. 
Stewart's employment and first 
research assignment were announ-
ced by Keith L. Smith, chairman 
of the Conference Research Com-
mittee. 
"The results of Stewart's work 
will be made public shortly before 
the November election," Srni'.:i 
said. 
supported statewide or.gan:zation 
formed last summer to serve as a 
citizen's lobby dedicated to the an-
alysis of basic state problems. 
Smith said the conference made 
evalua-tion of th e five proposed 
amendments its first project "in 
order tha.t we may give the people 
of West Virginia the benefit of our 
best judgment without regard to 
partisan consideration or obher ex-
'.raneous influences." 
AFTER THE MUD HUNT Ben Hale, Chesapeake senior, aids Dawn Bridgeman, Martinsville sopho-
more, in cleanin&" off the mud. On the rfcht Is Walter Lett, Arlin,ton, Va. senior, the center of at-
tention in the egg throwing- contest. Giving moral support are (1-r) William Richmond, Beckley senior; 
Dl!ke Nazar, Weirton junior; and Wayne Bennett, St. Louis, Mo. sophomore. 
Stewart is a graduate of Hope 
College and Duke University, and 
has been with Marshan Univer-
sity's Political Science Department 
since 1948. He is also chairman of 
the Huntington Human Riihfs 
Com.mismon and formerly served 
as a member of the Huntington 
Cha::-ter Board. 
Other priority projects for t h e 
conference to be taken up in ·the 
near future, Smith said, will in-
clude fair taxation and · state gov-
ernmental reorganization. 
"These two studies will involve 
a careful examination -of the com-
prehensive findings submi:ted rec-
ently to the Legish~ive Interim 
Committee, and the 19,4 report of 
the Public Administration Service 
on reorganization of the executive 
branch of state government," 
Smith said. 
WVU, Morehead Capture Firsts 
In Annual Debate ·Tournament 
"We count ourselves extremely 
fortunate to be able to secure t h e 
services of a man of Dr. Stewart's 
competence to head the research 
activities of the Public Affairs 
Conference," Smith said. 
West Virginia University and Morehead State University captured 
first place trophies Saturday in Marshall's annual Novice-Veteran De-
bate Tournament. The conference is a voluntary Science Honorary 
Will Hold Meeting 
Morehead won the Novice-Vet-
eran division with six wins and 
no losses. Ohio University was 
second with three wins and three 
losses. Marshall also won three 
and lost three in this division, 
but was outscored iby OU on 
speaker points. 
In the novice division, WVU 
and the University of Kentucky 
each won five and lost one, w ith 
Mongantown taking flrst place on 
the basis of speaker points. The 
-----------------
NSF Presents $2,000 Grant 
To Dr. M. R. Chakrabarty 
The Sigma Xi Club, national 
scientific research honorary, will 
hold its first meeting of the year 
tomorrow at 11 A. M. in Science 
The National Science Founda- e National Science Foundation. 320. All faculty and students are 
tion, through the Marshall Foun- "Because of satisfactory prog- invited to attend 
dation, has announced a $2,000 g~s in this investigation, the Dr. John H. Wotiz, chairman of 
grant to be awarded Dr. M. R. National Science Foundation has the Chemistry Department will 
Chakrabarty, associate professor of decided to let me continue ~s speak on ''The Present Im~e of 
chemistry, to continue his studfes work for two more years," sa.J.d the 'Master's Degree in Science 
of B-N Bonds in Amino 
1
Borines. Dr. Chakrabarty. and Its Future." 
. , MarshaM novice teams won two 
ebates and lost four. 
Dr. Chakrabarty explained that The funds provided under this The Marshall University Sigma 
the study "will investigate the na- grant may be used (or research Xi Club was founded in May 
ture of B-N Bonds by using the supplies, equiptnent, publication 1965. It . is dedicated to the en~ 
WAITING . FOR fflE WIDSTLE 
to sound, Wayne Bennett, St. 
Louis, Mo. sophomore, holds the 
Pia' used' in the greased-pl&' 
event. 
Representing Marshall were 1 ti th ts techni al li tu tra el nuc,,ear magne c resonance me - cos , . c_ tera _re, v ; couragement of oricrinal investi-Norwood Bentley, III, Hunting- od tar al ...... ti ds d .,.... 
. secre 1 . asa:.i.:..ance, s pen . • an gation in pure and applied science. ton sophomore; David Kasper, f al f ch ta ts 
layton, . N. J., sophomore; Mike The study was begun by Dr. or s ar1es or resear assIS n . Sigma Xi encourages exchange of 
E I Ch 1 t . . La . Chakrabarty last summer in the Dr. Chakrabarty said that he information among the v.arious ng e, ares on semor, n- f R h Part' • t' Id be · ted · th · t w·m H r . t program o esearc 1c1pa 10n wou assIS m e proJec scientific disciplines. 
nes I amson, un mg on_ sen- for College Teachers at the Uni- by Robin Fleming, Huntington ____________ _ 
10r; Mike Farrell, Huntmgton .versity of Florida sponsored by freshman. 
junior; Richard Nida, West Ham- ' CLUB TO MEET 
In addition to his regular duties, 
R d• C lin, sophomore; George Mills, R d R I d Dr. Chakrabarty will be . conduct- The Young Republicans Club ea Jng enter Huntington senior and Rick eCOr e ease ing his research project. He said will meet tomorrow at 3:15 p.m. iA1,•i1 Be Su,·,, ~:e~ath, Clearwater, Fla., sopho- By Singing Group that he planned to get more fur,1~ upstairs in the Student Union. 
•• J from other sources - the U. S. r;=:::=;;;;N;;;ew=;::and=~Oilt~-;=o=:=f=:P:=a;::wn===; 
Best records among the Mar- "Whole Lot of Lovin'" is the Navy, or the U. S. Air Force- GUITARS 
The new Reading Center and shall debatern were scored by the title of the record cut and re- to further his research after'• this TYPEWRITERS 
Clinic will be located in the base- Engle1Williamson and Farrell- leased last Tuesday by the Ex- grant has ended. CAMERAS WATCHES 
ment of Old Main, according to Nida teams, both with two wins plosive Dynamiks, a local group. Dr. Chakrabarty received his DIAMONDS 
Ohabners Means, head of the pro- and a loss. The record was written for the M.S. degree in chemistry in 1954 RADIOS RECORD PLAYERS 
gram and associate professor of Eight schools and 36 teams com- Dynamiks by Little Archie. The from the University of Calcutta, Easy Terms 
education. peted. The subject of all debates song was written exclimvely for India, and his doctorate degree Charge Accounts Invited 
''The purpose of the center is to 'Vas the national intercollegia,te the group while they were on tour from the University of Toronto, Checks Cashed with ID Card 
train our graduate students and proposition, "Resolved: •that the in the area of such cities ,as Cleve- Canada, in 1962. He was a research Special Discounts for Students 
undergraduates in the area of read- United States should substantially land, Buffalo, New York, Pitts- scientist at the Ontario Research MACK & DAVE'S 
.reduce its foreign policy commit- b~rgh, and Daytona Beach. · Foundation until September, 1963, 
ing and to provide a service to the b th II fr when he came to Marshall as as- 900 3rd Ave. ments." Mem ers of c group, a om 
529 
G05l 
community for those children re- Huntington and attending Mar- sociate professor of chemistry. ' • 
,, The next two novice tourna- '":::=========================~-tarded in . reading development, shall, are Lorenzo. Batts, fresh- r. 
stated Professor Means. ments will ·be Nov. 12 a,t Terre man, singer; Lindsey Blair, sopho-
The center will check the chil- Haute, Indiana and Nov. 19 at more, singer; Ricky David, fresh-
. Morris-Harvey. man, drummer; Buck Huntley, 
dren's vision and hearing and try freshman, bass guitarist; Charles 
to locate .f:he cause of their dis- REPORT ADDRESSES '.'Tyke" Stover,. freshman, organ-
ability. It will offer a variety of . 1st; Larry Sumpter, freshman,. lead 
reading materials and study areas Freshmen w h O pre-reg~stered guitarist, and Mike Thomas, soph-
and upper-classmen who registered om:ore, singer. 
for testing and tutoring in °rder in the fall are asked to report their Regional radio stations such as 
to improve reading skills. addr~ to the Dean ~f Student WKEE and WCMI are supporting 
The center will be available for Affairs as soon as possible .. These the record along with radio sta-
tea .... '-g read;, ... a and graduate addresses may be needed m case t· . Cl la d c· . t· and """1 ~..., f ions m eve n , mcmna 1 
work with retarded readers. The O an emergency. surrounding areas. 
opening d•ate should. be sometim !-;::=========================,11 
early in 1967, acc:ording 00 Means. GREEN ARROW BUS 
FROSH CHEEltLEADERS 
Practice sessions for prospective 
freshmen cheerleaders will be held 
today •and tomorrow in the 
Women's Gym at 4 p.m., according 
ito Betty Theis, captain of the 
varsity cheerleaders. All fresh-
man women are eligible to partici-
pate in the practice. 
to all 
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES 
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the 
University Cafeteria to Fairfiell.i Stadium. 
Board from Leave at 
Nov. 12 Kent State ·University 1:00 • 1:20 1:25 p.m.. 
Return from stadium to University ~eteria immediately 
after the 1ame. 
1. What is the "why" in religious unity? 
2. What problems do students ·of different faiths 
encounter? 
3. Why shouldn't we worship together? 
4. What about marriage? 
5. How should unity come about? 
"Grass Roots Ecumenicalism" 
The November Retreat Nov. 4-6 
Camp Caesar Webster Springs 
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Broncos Halt Herd Comeback 
MU Rebounds, 
But Goes Down 
In 35-29 Game 
Frenetic 'Mourners' 
Spur Cheering Section 
By LABRY MAYNOR 
Sports Writer 
By J. PRESTON SMITH 
Sports Writer 
Visions of an upset were dam:-
ing in the heads of "Band Day" 
onlookers last Saturday as th e 
Thundering Herd covered 51 yard3 
in two plays for an early first-
Minutes before the openin·g kickoff at Saturday's game, 54 mourn-
ers dressed in dark suits, stovepipe hats and carrying black umbrellas 
e::itered Fairfield Stadium following an old hea~ 
The cortege circled the cinder track and halted in front of the 
student section where the coffin was removed and placed gently on 
the ground as the somber group tipped their hats in solemnity. 
quarter touchdown. "Is Marshall's school spirit 
However, the visions were short really dead?" This was the ques-
lived Western Michigan came back tlon posed to the student body. 
to score five touchdowns and a Before anyone bad time to reflect, 
field goal before intermission. Marco jumped from the coffin and 
MU fullback Andy Socha, the the mock funeral procession erupt-
game's leading ground gainer with ed into a feverish and fired-up 
131 yards in 16 carries, opened the group of fraternity men whose 
Herd offensive game with a 47- main purpose was to revive Mar-
yard' outburst to the . Western shall's · school spirit. 
Michigan -four. Mickey Jackson "The Group" then spread out 
then scored on a four-yard run behind the Marshall bench and fil-
around the end. The extra point by tered through the stands cheering 
Tom Harris finished the scoring optimistically in an a~tempt to ex-
for Marshall in the first half, giv- cite the student body. 
ing them a temporary 7-0 lead. More than once umbrellas were 
WMU's first of five first-half pointed at sections where students 
touchdowns was set up by a long •• , ,, 11,,., lest . . . were not cheering and immediately 
punt return by Sam Antonazzo, members of "The Group" . decend-
who took George Hummell's punt MOURNERS OF THE DEAD cheering section at the Marshall toot- ed upon that section to arouse the 
on his own 42-yard line an d re- ball games are (left to right)' Ron Frame, Charleston junior; Mau- students to pull for the team. 
turned it to the MU nine. A pen- rice Cooley, Lewisburg freshman; Clyde Parker Jr., Wheelinr so- It was a •~ and frustratinr 
alty moved the ball to th e four phomore; David Henderson, Logan sophomore; Joe Feap11es, Hun- first hall for Marshall, and at the 
where sophomore fulback Ti~ ting-ton senior; Walt Garnett, Tappahannock, Va., senior; David beginninr of the third quarter, 
Majerle scored his first touchdown. _ C_l_ee_k_,~C_har_ I_est_ on_ so_ p_h_o_m_o_re_ an_ d_ J_ac_k_K_essi _ _ c_k_, _B_un_ tinrto __n_ J_unl_ o_r_. there appeared to be little hope of 
Dale Livingston missed the extra chanre. The score was 35-'7 in fa- , 
point and MU still held the lead. vor of Western Michigan and at 
MU quarterbacks, Jim Torren least hall the student body which 
and Jim Gilbert, found themselves had attended the game left in an-
on the rround time and a,ain Ucipatlon of another ~rshall de-
they were smothered by WMU's feat. Approximately 1,000 of the 
cbarslnc defensive line. They were 8,000 enrolled students witnessed 
spilled for a total of lOC yards in the first half. 
IOSleS. ------------
Two long scoring strikes· fr o m 
Jim Boreland to Gary Crain fur-
ther ,increased WMU's foad making 
it 25-7. 
The opportunistic Broncos made 
Prater Paces 
Herd Runners 
the best of a Jim Gilbert fumble ' Gary Prater, Huntington senior, 
on his own 29, which rolled to the I finished first against Morehead 
MU four-yard line. MU held three State University in last Saturday's 
times but fullback Terry Palleschi cross country meet. 
scored on a fourth down from the Despite Prater's finishing time 
two. of 21:50, Marshall lost the meet 
After receivinf the kick-off, Tor- by a score of 26 to 31. This brings 
rence directed the Herd· to the the Herd season's reco,-d to 2 
WMU 43-yard line. But he fumb- -5. 
led and WMU moved to the MU Ed Berry, Huntington sopno-
ftve where Livinpton booted his BOB LEMLEY (right) has been elected captain of the 1967 Thunder- more, finished second with a time 
field roal with three seconds left inr Herd baseball team, according- to Jack Cook (left), head base- of 22:21. 
in the half, maldnr It 35-7, WMU. ball coach. "Bob Lemley is a very rood rlove man, hitter and is The Morehead team ran fresh-
During halftime Tom Reicosky, one of the best 'hustlers' anyone would want to see," said Coach men on its varsity team. This is 
assistant coach and scout for Bowl- Cook. "I think he's an excellent choice for captain." a practice which Marshall does 
ing Green, said of the Herd, "Jack- _______________ _:_..:.::.::__:.:::..:..:.....:.:._ _____ , not use. Had the Marshall fresh-
son can break away, Socha. can D Id L d s • men run as a separate team, they 
break away, and they have decent ona ea $ cor,ng would have won by a score of 
ends. And their quarterbacks can 34 to 40 against Morehead and 
flhrow if they can get the time. I I t I F tb II 34 to 49 against the Marshall var-
They're not really a bad -ball club." n n ramura 00 a rity, said Dr. Michael Josephs, pro-
Saturday was also "Band Day" 
and there were 1,100 high school 
students representing "area school 
bands." By the second half, mem-
bers of 'The Group" had taught 
Marshall cheers to each of th e 
bands and all 1,100 students seem-
ed to be straining their vocal cords 
for the Herd. 
Then the unexpected happened. 
Marshall hit pay dirt three stralrht 
times while holding Western score-
)~. The final score was 35-29 in 
·favor of Western, but it was con-
side~ by many a valiant effort 
by the Thunderinr Herd, and a 
moral victory for the cause of 
school spirit. 
"We've all been pretty concerned 
about the lack of spirit at Mar-
shall," said Thomas T. Baker, Hun-
tinrton senior and one of the or-
ranizers of "The Group," ''so we 
tried to come up with someth'fn&' 
unique that would install a bit of· 
enthusium in the students, and at 
the same time;" he continued, 
"bring the brotherhood of fraterni-
ties closer torether throll&'h this 
spirit." 
"The Group" consists of six men 
from each fraternity who will ap-
pear at football a n d basketball 
games throughout the school year. 
'The Group" held an organiza-
'tional meeting last night at th e 
Kappa Alpha house, and officers 
were elected. 
fessor of physical education and 
. Everything Reicosky said came cross country coach. KENNETH L. GAINER 
true in the second half as MU Pete Donald of Kappa Alpha Hess of 'The Bums" and Harvey 
. th Ma!'Sball '64 scored 22 points to WMU's zero is e new leading scorer in in- Chapman of 'Them" have scored CINCINNATI FROSH WIN 
Jackson broke loose for a 35-yard tramur_al football_ ~ith 34 points, 14 points each. Jim Johnson of In a game between Marshall's Do You Want ... 
run on the first play of ,the second accordmg to statistics released by Kappa Alpha rounds . out the scor- freshman team, and the freshman Money For Future Family 
half. Then Torrence, having more ~~- Robert Dollg~ner, director of ing leaders wiit:h 13 points. team from the University of Cin- Responsibilities? 
time to throw, fired a touchdown m ramural . athletics. . These scoring leaders are not cinnati Monday afternoon, Cincin-
pass to K-en Simpson in front of Donald lS follo~ed clos~ly by final because many teams have nati won 45-0. Mel Carter of the If you're like most young men, 
the goal posts. Harris' extra point L~thry30Farl_ey of P1 Kappa Alpha not completed their four-game University of Cincinnati was the marriage will probably be 
tt t 'd wi points. your next big step. And mar-
a emp was wi e. Ch · Rodd f Pi K A.,~ schedule leader 1·n ground gain· ed • 
r1s o appa =!-'ha, t,====· ==;;;;.....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::======-==:.;;!.:;;::::;;;;.==::;:~;;;;.;..=::::==:;;;·::;:====~-+J mrge means increased responsi-
Socha played the lead in MU's Don Cicarco of Zeta Beta Tau, and bilities. It's a good idea to start 
next scorin&' drive as he ground Harold Johnson of Lambda Chi -building a cash reserve now 
oat '8 Yards in 10 carries, includ- Alpha are tied far third place with V 
1 5 1 
J O R s to provide for those future 
inr the ftnaI four Yards for the 18 points each. family responsibilities. A life 
touchdown. Charlie Yonkers of Sigma Phi insurance program started now, 
Gilbert engineered the Herd's Epsilon holds fourth with 17 points. to cheer the when rates are lowest, offers 
last touchdown drive with less Pat Letterie of Pi Kappa Alpha a unique solution to this prob-
than a minute to play. He passed is in fifth position with 16 points. BIG GREEN TO VICTORY. -lem. I'd like to discuss such a 
for first downs at the 19 and Two members of independent program with you at your con-
t.he eight before hitting Simpson teams are tied far sixth place. Bill venience. 
for the final touchdown of the atay at 
' game from the eight. Another two- Ady. Adv. 
point conversion pass from Gilbert PBIV ATE GUITAR LESSONS 
to Simpson ended the scoring and 
finished MU' d h If Flamenco, Modern, Classical, 
s secon a come- Folk, Rock & Roll, Western. 
back. The final score was WMU 
35, MU 29. PHONE: w-mo 
STONE LODGE MOTEL 
(special weekend rates) 
Connecticut Mutual life 
103' Ith Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone SZZ.73Z1 
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Jol,1nr Matl,is To Appear llo~. JO 
JOHNNY MATHIS will appear at the Marshall University Artists 
Series Nov. 10 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for the show may be obtained 
tomorrow and Friday. 
Printer Of Parthenon 
Retires After 20' Years 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
Editor-in-Chief 
Heber Rife may do a lot of -bowling and rabbit hunting from now 
on, but he doesn't think 'he'll be printing many more issues of The 
Parthenon. 
.Mr. Rife, who has been printing 
this newspaper for 20 years in his 
Seventh Avenue print shop, retired 
last Friday. However, that's not 
going to stop his interest in print-
ing. 
"When hunting season's over," 
, he says, "I'll have -a little time to 
distribute some type and set up a 
few 'Pages." 
Mr. Rife founded Commercial 
Printinc & Litbo(raphy Co. in 
lffl, and printinc 'lbe Parthenon 
was hls first job. He and hls men 
have been at it e:ver since. 
He recalls •that first issue as "a 
real headache." 
"We were supposed to get the 
paper out by noon on Friday but 
our equipment was new and hadn't 
been tested," Mr. Rife said. "We 
did manage to get the paper print-
ed and distributed at a basketball 
game ,that night." 
Noting the growth of The Par-
thenon and Marshall o v e r the 
HEBER RIFE, who has printed 
'lbe Parthenon for 20 years, ex-
amines one of the last issues he 
will print. Rife retired last Fri-
day. 
DEADLINE SET 
Nov. 8 is the deadline for receiv-
ing student teaching applications 
for second semester, according to 
Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, professor 
of education: Students planning to 
participate in the program should 
plan to attend the seminars tent-
atively set for Nov. 15 and 29. 
years, Mr. Rife said he used to 
print 1,500 to 1,800 copies of each 
issue. Ne;w the press rolls off 4,200 
copies. 
Mr. Rife, a jolly fellow who al-
ways has a smile on his face, says 
he'll divide his retirement t i m e 
"between 34 bowling lanes and 15 
beagle dogs that require most of 
my attention." He plans to hunt 
rabbi-ts, squirrels and quails around 
Owensville ~d Flemingsburg, Ky. 
W. Pace Pitt, professor of jour-
nalism, who worked with Mr. Rife 
throu,hout hls 20 years of Par-
thenon printinc e:xperience, com-
mmted, "His relationships with 
us have always been cordial and 
enthusiastic and he tied hJs in-
terests with the best interests of 
the Department of Joumalimt and 
the students. 
"Heber has always let journal-
ism students into his shop to learn 
the mechanics of printing a news-
paper by offset lithography. This 
on-the-job training has been in-
valuable in our training of news 
people." 
Professor Pitt concluded, 'The 
students and staff of the Depart-
ment of Journalism join me in 
wishing Heber Rife a happy and 
prosperous retirement." 
LATTA'S 
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Artists Series Expects Full House 
With Johnny Mathis As Attraction 
By SHERRY ALLEN 
Staff Writer 
The Johnny Mathis Show comes 
to Huntington on Nov. 10 at 8:30 
p.m. at the Keith-Albee Theatre. 
Prof. Curtis Baxter, director of 
the Artists Series, has announced 
that tickets for the show will be 
available tomorrow and Friday. 
Full-time students may get tickets 
by presenting their activity cards 
in the rear hall of Old Main from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on those aays. 
A capacity audience is expected 
for the show, which features a 
company of 45 in adidtion to the 
star. A singing croup of four boys 
and four girls, "Our Young Gen-
eration," a 25-piece orchestra, and 
the show's dancers will perform. 
The name of Johnny Mathis is 
one of the most outstanding in 
the entertainment world today. His 
triumphs as recording artist, night 
club and concert performer are 
seldom matched by his contempor-
aries in show business. He h a s 
played to a turn-away crowd f o r 
every show on his present tour. 
He has been awarded 12 gold 
records for the sale of his albums, 
and is the only singer who has 
ever had four albums listed simul-
taneously as best-sellers on the 
national music charts. 
Surprisingly, when he was 
younrer, his ambition was not to 
become a singer. He made athletic 
history as a track star in h i g h 
school, and after a year at San 
Francisco State College, was hailed 
NO SPACE! NO FLOATt 
"No one will give us a location 
to build a float, so we don't build 
one!" So said Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity deciding against building 
a 1966 Homecoming float . . 
A button-down in a basket weave. 
(Something old, something new.) 
This Arrow shirt gives you best of 
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed 
collar roll in the most authentic 
tradition. (2) A husky-looking 
basket weave that updates 
ordinary oxford. For other 
interesting features, check the 
tapered body; back pleat and 
back collar button. Lots of 
stripes, solids and whites. 
"Sanforized" labeled. $5.00. 
' Bold New Breed from 
--ARROW.--
Here's a shirt specifically tailored for 
the Bold New Breed of men. Fashioned 
of durable weave oxford that's as new 
as today. Traditional button-down 
collar with back pleat, loop, back 
collar button. In a wide selection of 
, unusual stripes. "Sanforized" labeled. 
$5.00 
as a potential Olympic star. Dur-
ing hls freshman year at S a n 
Francisco State, he cleared a 6-
foot,, 5 ¼ -inch high jump - a rec-
ord that has been matched only 
five times in the history of the 
Olympic games. 
However, when his friends urged 
him to sing at ii jam session after 
singing all summer at a local night 
club, h e was heard by a talent 
scout for Columbia Records an d 
signed immediately. Within a year, 
his first record, "Wonderful, Won-
derful," became a hit. This be-
came the first of many best-sellers 
for the young vocalist. 
Among the selections he w i 11 
s:lng at the Artists Series perform-
ance are: "Misty,'' "The Twelfth 
of Never:-,'' "More," "Wonderful, 
Wonderful," "Chances Are," "What 
Will My Mary Say,'' ''Tonight" 
and "Shangri-La." 
l 
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An Editorial -
Float-Builders Need Cooperation, Help -
A Marshall Homecoming means football, parties, A Partlhenon study reveals that ,the Lambda Ohi's 
dances, being with old friends, and a host of other ·things. problems were shared by .the other fraternities, in every 
But what we are concerned with is whether or not a phase of the float-building process. For example, who 
Mar3tiall Homecoming will continue to mean floats in the wants to build a float in a warehouse that's a fire trap? 
parade. Who wants to be promised a place to build a float and 
Downtown Improvement Group. Mr. Glick, according to 
the dean, "e,cpressed great interest in helping us in this 
matter." 
Finl, do we want floats at ·all? Of course! To see then have it turned down at ,the last minute? Who wan-ts 
beautiful floats rolling slowly down Fourth Avenue jg as to be rnfused dona,tions of-or at least discounts on--
much a part of Homecoming as the football game (which, lumber, crep,e paper, chicken wire and napkins? 
believe it or not, we do win once in · a while). A Home- Realizing that these problems exist and •are getting 
coming parade would look pretty sick without floats. worse every year, Dean of Student Affairs John E. Shay 
We think this may be the key to the solution of the 
float situation. Once Huntington merchants and industries 
realize the financial importance of Homecoming to them 
personally, they should be willing to cooperate with those 
Marshall students who want to build floats-as well as 
signs and house decorations. 
f h• Jr. has "taken ,the bull -by •the horns" and discussed the Antique cars hardly make up or .t em. 
situation with several groups. He's talked with Inter-
The question, then, should be rephrased: "Can we Fraternity Council P ,resident Ben Hale, who then 
keep the float builders we have now? Lambda Ohi Alpha appointed a public relations subcommittee .to work w ith 
says, "No!" That .group ran into so many problems this the dean. 
We need a group effort :here, headed by the Univer-
sity administration and backed by IFC, Pan-Hellenic and 
tftle Inter-Dorm Council. And NOW is not to early to 
start. 
year they say they won't build a float next year. Dean Shay has also talked with Larry Glick of the ----------------
LLOYD D. LEWIS, 
EdJtor•ln-Chief 
Lambda Chi's Decision: 
No More Float-Building 
Homecoming Fun 
For Some, But . . . 
What's it like to build a 
Numerous Difficulties 
Described By Sig Eps 
By PETE SWAIN 
Feature Writer 
float or a house decoration or 
make a sign for Homecoming-? 
By J. PRESTON SMITH 
Feature Writer 
Lambda Chi A}pha will not build a float next year. Is it easy, hard, a lot of trou- Sigma Phi Epsilon encountered numerous hurdles this year in 
According -to President Carl Nelson, New York senior, "We will ble for nothing-? Members of U1e planning and preparation for a float which would .r ~present the 
not build a float-too muoh ·time and money for nothing." the Joun:alism 3011 feature fraternity in the Homecoming parade. 
When asked if his fra'.ernity --· Dave L. Singleton, Logan senior, --------------writing c!ass recorded a va- f fl t th 1· g· · l encountrond many difficulties in float out, finding a truck to pull said the fraternity hardly received o a oa e pres ige iven IS a -
th fl · t d d b ti t'- riety of reactions wi:h inter- · f H t- t most noth:ng. "Half~time cere-building a float, he replied, "We e oa , a ea a ery on ::ie any coop:!rat:on rom un m,g on 
were ,tha!!.'.dul to go to a ware- truck the day of the plrad~, and views of fraternity and soror- tus:nes.,;men. "Ninety per cent of mony at the game is a good ex-
house, but the Fire marshal said organization. ity presidents ·and others about the pcop!e w z talked to just brush- ample," he said. 
,the place was ,a fire hazard, and Schmick added, ''The ,truck had their ex Perie n c es during ed us off," he sJid. When ·the floats circled the field 
the place could go up in a second. little or no gas in it." Homecoming-. Reactions are When the Sig Fp., finally found Sigma Phi Epsilon's float was not 
"W.e actually had a small fire. Nelson was asked if the City of a place to build their float, it even announced. 
Had it gone unnoticed any longer, Hur.tington should cooperate more printed on this pag-e. turned out to be a la•rge garage "The theme of the float could 
it could :have taken ,the warehouse and he replied, "Definitely. They ______________ without any front door. Conse- have been mentioned over the loud 
right down. We had to work with are profiting m,ny fold by our qnmtly a large roll of chicken speaker," he said, "and a descrip-
extreme care because of the fire Homecoming." few Probl wire disappeared, numerous tools lion of what the action on the float 
haz.ard." "We were g-iven no discount ems, were missing and the late evenings was and they even could have 
Twenty-five light bulbs were prices on materials," Schmick said. So,· o,,·,,·es Say were ex,tremely cold. pointed out the different moving 
used, according to Dennis Sclunick, The fnternity used four cntes The Sig- Eps encountered diffi- parts. Everyibody but the Greeks 
of napkins, 30 boxes of crepe culty when they requested the seem to display an I-don't-care at-
New Jersey junior, because of the paper, 1,000 pounds of newspaper, This year's house decorations smallest contributions of napkins titude." 
faulty wiring. two rolls of chicken wire and IDIUl1' were very successful and the and crepe paper. Singleton noted 
All fraternities are permit-led a more items." over-all opinion of the sororities that all of these expenses mount 
maximum of $250 for float build- Lambda Chi used the ,full $250 to is that they are fun and really up and it is pretty toug-b to stay 
ing. This includes materials, and build its float. add to homecoming. within the financial llmft. 
other items needed in the con- Another expense was encoun- Unlike the floats, house deco- He said, "There jg no way to 
struotion of a float. tered when two trees were stolen rations do not call for trucks, build a sizable float like what is 
Accordtn« to Schmick, 10 men off ithe float. According to Sch- drivers, and large places to build expected by the people around 
spent 372 man hours working- on mick, they were worth $31. in. Most of the sororities find here for a mere $250." 
the float. When one multiplies the "11he parade route was changed ample space in their garages, base- Singleton feels that the Inter-
man hours times the minimum at the last minute," according to ments or living rooms. Fraternity Council should step in 
Wlll'e of $1.25, it would have cost Schmick. "Because of this change One problem that several of the and take a stand in support of the 
S',650 to build the float. we had to take a sharp turn and Greeks ran into, though, was the floats. He feels that it should be up 
The brothers of Lambda Chi had this cracked part of our mountain." lack of large quantities of colored to the IFC to arrange a building 
m •any problems in construction. Nelson said, "Homecoming napkins and crepe paper in the site for each of the fraternities in-
According .to Schmick they were: would be less colorful and a let- downtown stores. Margaret Mc- terested in construc!ing a f !oat. 
finding a place to build the float, down to the •alumni without the Ginley, Barboursville senior and SinJleton, who has helped to 
two-week search for a pump and parade. But .too many problems president of Alpha Sigma Alpha, build floats five of the l ast s:x 
generator, digging the floor out of are encountered to continue. said that her sorority had to go years and has st•pervised -t'ie las: 
the warehouse in order ,to get the Something should be done." to Ohio to get the paper needed three, would like to see the judJe.3 
for decorations. "brought in from out of this area." 
Builders Of Queen's Float Ask 
To Se Included In Competition 
Another factor many of the so- He feels this way results would be 
rorities found unhandy was the reached through unbiased votes. 
short time in which they had to "I don't think there should even be 
build. a University official in the group," 
Mary Akers, Beckley sopho- he added. 
' more and member of Phi Mu so-
Builders Of Signs 
Needed More Help 
Seemingly without effort the 
Homecoming signs appeared in 
front of the dormitories, but ac-
tually many hours of hard work 
went into their construction. 
Approximately 15 girls worked 
on each sign and the average cost 
was around $25. This was financed 
by the individual treasuries of each 
dorm. The girls worked about 5-10 
hours a day for up to two weeks 
getting the signs ready. 
Was it worth it? Donna Graver, 
Dover, N. J ., sophomore, seems to 
think so. Miss Graver, in charge 
of construction of West Hall's win-
ning sign said, "I think we should 
continue building signs for the 
Homecoming spirit . . . to get into 
the swing of Homecoming . . . I 
think it ie a tradition we should Bf JOANNE KING 
Feature Writinc 
Each year at Homecoming time Miss Marshall and her court are 
carried in . the Homecoming parade on a special float - a float built 
by Jast year's float competition winner. 
He did say that floats this year 
rority said, "It would have really were by far the best he had seen keep." 
helped if we had had more time In his six years here, but he also Pamela Buffington, Point Pleas-
to work." said it is "a tradition that will ant sophomore, who directed the 
Eddie Evans, Huntington sen-
ior and past president of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, 'claims that this 
practice was originated after his 
fraternity won the float compe-
tition year after year. 
"It's not fair," he said. "This 
means the winner is being penal-
ized for winning because the 
queen's float is not in competi-
tion," 
He added that . because there is 
no chance of winning that there 
is less incentive for the members 
of an organization to work on the 
queen's float. 
Evans offered two solutions for 
the situation: (1) have the queen 
and her court ride in convertibles, 
or (2) put one queen on each 
float with Miss Marshall on the 
With rush just ending and quickly die if this is an exan;;p)e of building of Laidley Hall's sign, 
many other activities taking place, what the future will bring-." agreed. 
had any trouble findin•g a place the women found it difficult to Warren G. Terry, Huntington The main problem encountered 
to ·build their float or materials meet the deadline. scphomore and member of the by each of the dorms was in find-
to build it with. However, he said, However house decorations were IFC, feels that for the amount of ing girls who were willing to give 
"This is a lot of money to spend a great h;lp to all sororities this work that goes into the building time to the project. 
on a structure that will be used year, and not only helped bring ;:============:::::::=:=:==::::::::::=======; 
only one time. The floats are built spirit and color to the other 
not only for students, but also . 
for the people of Huntington to Homecommg events, but helped 
enjoy. The parade always brings bring the various organizations 
a good crowd." closer together. 
Thome proposed that the down- --------------
town stores sponsor the building SCIENCE FAIR SET 
of the :tloats by supplementing The 13th annual Science Fair 
some of t:ie e:,cpense. ''We bring will ·be held April 7-8 in Gullick-
them business. The least they H 11 · d" t J G 'l COuld do son a , accor mg o ames 1 -is help us out a little," 
he said. lespie, assistant professor of science 
EXAM SCHEDULED 
and fair director. The entries will 
be winners of local high school 
The Federal Service entrance fairs. The Senior Grand Winners 
HESSON'S PHARMACY 
1524 Sixth Avenue 
"Your Campus Drugstore" 
WINNERS OF DRAWING 
MEN 
Mike Clary, Electric Razor ... Tim Busey, Pipe Humidor 
Chester Kirk, Shot Kit ... Kyle Fossum, Chuck Batson, 
Vitamins. 
WOMEN 
winner of last year's competition. examination will be given Satur- of this year's fair will represent 
Bob Thome, Elberohn, N. J ., day, Nov. 19. Details and appli- the region at the International 
.senior and president of Pi Kappa cation forms are available in the Science Fair to be held in San 
Brenda Smith, Hair Dryer . . . Melanie Graham, Tran-
sist Radio ... Linda Crotty, Vitamins. 
Please call for your prizes this week 
Alpha, said that they had never Placement Office. Francisco in May. 
